
Weddings



Weddings at Press Up

At Press Up, we have a variety of venues that cater for weddings 
and celebrations. From ceremonies and receptions, to private 
dining with after party or just a day-after party for celebrations, 
we have a venue to suit every need. Private event spaces in-
clude the Blue Room at The Dean, The Grayson, White Room at 

Union Café, and the Clarence Suite at The Clarence Hotel. 
Other stunning restaurants that are available for private hire on 

request include Sophie’s, Roberta’s, Angelina’s and Layla’s. 

At Press Up we offer more than the standard wedding packages. 
All weddings in our venues are bespoke and personalised for 
your special day. Our wedding planner will meet with you at the 
early stages of your planning process to create your wedding 
menu, arrange a tasting and recommend any suppliers such as 

florist, printing, entertainment, decorations and many more.
A detailed wedding event sheet will be created which will 

include a step by step breakdown of the big day.

If you can picture hosting your special day at one of our venues, 
then please get in touch with our dedicated wedding and event 
manager who will meet you, show you around the event space, 

and discuss all our wedding options and costs. 

E-mail weddings@pressup.ie
Talk to us about planning your perfect day.





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Great food, honestly prepared, simply served. Made with the very best local and international 

produce in a laid back and informal setting every day of the week, from lunch and brunch through 

to dinner. Located on the banks of the Grand Canal, this is a stunning place for an intimate dinner 

or a party!

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

55 Percy Place, Dublin 2.

120 dining, upper tier: 40 people, terrace: 30 people

Monday - Friday:
Lunch 12pm – 3pm
Afternoon Menu 3-5pm
Dinner 5pm – 11pm
Saturday:
Brunch 10am – 3pm 
Afternoon Menu 3.30pm - 5pm
Dinner 5pm – 11pm

Sunday:
Brunch 10am – 3.30pm 
Afternoon Menu 4pm - 5pm
Dinner 5pm – 11pm
Bank Holiday Monday: 
Brunch 10am – 3pm 
Afternoon Menu 3.30pm - 5pm
Dinner 5pm – 11pm

The upper tier can be hired for events, dinners etc. in 
its entirety

A modern stylish interior with comfort as the main focus, floor to 
ceiling canal side windows with comfortable red leather booths and a 
heated terrace for those bright spring/summer evenings. A copper and 
marble finished bar with a full range of cocktails and wines from around 
the world. The perfect space for an evening with your other half or a 
night out with the team. Relaxed and informal with food and a friendly 
atmosphere for an unrivaled dining experience.

Business lunches, corporate events, group events, birthdays, 
cocktails, engagement parties, cocktail tastings, pizza parties, cocktail 
masterclasses, gin tastings, whiskey tastings, boat parties (can disembark 
from canal to terrace!)

Sound system compatible for iPod/MP3

An Italian style menu with an Irish twist. Bold Italian dishes 
inspired by the sun filled flavours of southern Italy.

 Up to

120
guests 

dining inside

Up to

30
guests 

on terrace

@angelinasdublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Access and facilities for wheelchair users 

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





The Clarence is known for simple elegance and luxury. It's located in the 
heart of Dublin, nestled at the edge of Temple Bar.

THE HIGHLIGHTS

The Clarence is located right in the heart of Dublin. It boasts spectacular views, beautiful suites, 

and a host of areas which can cater for a variety of entertainment needs. The Octagon Bar is a 

gorgeously appointed place to relax and enjoy a drink. The Clarence Suites can accommodate 

meetings and parties of varying sizes and The Penthouse is perfect for intimate get-togethers.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

6-8 Wellington Quay, Dublin 2.

51 Rooms
The Octagon Bar — 60 pax
The Study — 40 pax seated
The Clarence Suite — 120 pax

24 hours

The Gallery in The Penthouse is available for intimate events and is a 
cool, unique and exclusive setting for meetings, presentations, product 
launches and much more. The maximum capacity in The Gallery at The 
Penthouse is 30. Available for exclusive hire.

Team building, corporate bookings, cocktails / cocktail masterclasses, 
fine dining, tasting menus, weddings, golf packages, romantic getaways, 
city centre stay, small gatherings in The Penthouse, start off point for 
walking tours, Temple Bar tours, after show parties.

WI-FI
A range of additional complimentary facilities and equipment for events 
which include an LCD screen projector, podium with microphone, PA 
system, flipcharts, note pads and pens.

A casual bar food menu is available in the study throughout the day. 
The Clarence can cater for large banquet style events with bespoke 
menus, as well as conference catering. 

51
Bedrooms

Up to

60
guests 

[Octagan Bar]

Up to

40
guests 
[Study]

Up to

120
guests 

[Clarence Suite]

@theclarencehotel
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users 

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





51
bedrooms

Up to

80
guests standing

Up to

50
guests seated

THE HIGHLIGHTS

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

THE PENTHOUSE

EQUIPMENT

33 Harcourt Street, Dublin 2

The Lobby Bar can accommodate up to 80 people standing and 50 seated 
depending on the style of the event. The Lobby can take sittings/parties of 
up to 80 people at a time, The Penthouse can accommodate parties of up 
to 25 people at any one time. Total capacity for the Dean is 700.

Dependent on what each individual event requires. For the Blue Room 
7am - 2:30am. Lobby from 8pm - 2:30am. Lobby open for breakfast from 
7am, lunch from 12pm - 5pm. The Dean Dublin is open 24hrs.

The Blue Room in its entirety. The Lobby in sections, based on party size. 
Sophie's terrace in its entirety or for specific party sizes. The Penthouse for 
private parties of all kinds.

A luxury residence with a strong contemporary design, The Dean Dublin 
doesn’t do conventional. We do fun, cool and comfortable. 51 bedrooms 
and a range of spaces to meet, eat, dance and have a drink means we have 
something for every occasion.

An intimate space that can accommodate groups of up to 20 to 25 
standing for break-out meetings, team building days, product launches, 
presentations, cocktail tastings, parties, fussball tournaments, album 
playbacks and general fun.

The Blue Room and lobby can accommodate DJs, live bands and iPod/MP3

The Lobby can do canapés and finger food. The penthouse can serve a full 
room service menu, canapés and cocktails. In addition see our options for 
Sophie's and The Blue Room

FOOD & DRINK

The Lobby Bar:

@thedeandublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users 

The Dean Dublin has fifty one bedrooms, filled with fun stuff: big bouncy beds, super soft linen, blast 

power showers, Grafton Barber products, Marshall amps connecting to your gadgets, Netflix on all 

Samsung TVs, loads of classic vinyl for your Rega turntable, munchies to make you grin, original new 

Irish art on the walls & much more.

The Dean Dublin loves to work, to play, to eat, to drink, to dance. So besides sleeping, they have The 

Dean Dublin Lobby Bar, The Blue Room, The Loft, Sophie’s on the roof, Everleigh in the basement. 

Everyone is welcome, it’s an open house. You don’t need to be staying at The Dean Dublin to hang out 

at The Dean Dublin.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





THE HIGHLIGHTS

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

FOOD & DRINK

EQUIPMENT

The Dean, 33 Harcourt St. Dublin 2

120 for standing, 60 for private dining.
Private dining/boardroom style 60pax
Theatre & conference style 80pax (full room)
Canape & drinks 120pax

We can work around your requirements be it an early morning 
meeting or a party in to the night.

The space is available for hire on a half day or a full day basis.

A beautiful classic yet contemporary space with a central partition, 
perfect for break out spaces or to create a more intimate feel for smaller 
groups. The room also boasts a private bar and two small balconies.

Weddings, meetings, breakfast briefings, lunches, launches, private dining, 
drinks or dancing. We create bespoke events to suit your needs and have 
a great portfolio of suppliers to help you along the way.

We offer fuss free food or the full works for breakfast, lunch and dinner 
as well as delicious canapé and snack options. Buffet style or sit down 
options are available, depending on group size.
To drink, we do everything from delicious local coffee roasts right through 
to award winning cocktails.

Screen / Projector / Microphone / In-house sound system / Open 
Complimentary Wifi / Stationary and Flipcharts as required
Private bar / 2 private balconies / Thinking Differently notebooks / 
Group scribble pads & pens

Up to

120
guests 

standing

Up to

60
private dining

guests

Up to

80
guests 

theatre style

A classic yet contemporary space, The Blue Room is a versatile venue suitable for everything

from boardroom meetings to product launches, private dining and parties. A wall of Georgian

windows means lots of natural light while state-of-the-art AV facilities that make it ideal for conferences 

and meetings. If you're looking for a team breakout space, quiet set-up for a small groups or somewhere 

to inspire a creative brainstorm, The Dean has it all and will get you thinking differently. Inspired by our 

creative partnership with IMMA, we have put together a package of Thinking Differently copy books 

designed to stimulate your brain, get you thinking in different ways, to unlock that brain block!

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users 





40
bedrooms

THE HIGHLIGHTS

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

117-119 Ranelagh, Dublin 6

40 bedrooms // Americana Bar – 130 pax
Laylas – 90 pax seater restaurant with 50 additional seats on the terrace 
area. Stella Theatre –  44 pax  // Dime Coffee Shop – 40 pax 

Dependent on your requirements – The Devlin will be open 24 hours. 
Dime Coffee Shop opening from 7am, Layla's opening from 7am 
Americana Bar opening from 12pm. Stella Theatre open from 5.00pm. 

Exclusive bookings available.

Clever design makes us happy.
Our rooms are filled with all the important stuff – done right. Custom made 
beds. Crisp white cotton sheets. Smart gadgets. A Munchies Box.
Everything you need – nothing you don’t.

Team building, work lunches, work meetings, after work drinks, weekend 
drinks, corporate bookings, weekend breaks, private dining, exhibitions, 
book launches, fashion shoots/launches, cocktail tastings, cocktail 
masterclass, breakfast meetings and after parties for nearby shows.

Sound system with music played via iPod/MP3
Marshall Amps in every bedroom 

Food is an eclectic mix of dishes accessible to everyone; ranging from pizzas 
and pastas to steaks and fresh fish of the day up in Layla's.
Great simple flavours, presented creatively in a casual, relaxing environment. 
Refined, fun cocktails take center stage along modern bar food with some 
slight oriental influence in a selection of dishes, on the ground floor at 
Americana

FOOD & DRINK

The Devlin is more than a hotel. It’s community focused. It’s cool art. It’s gorgeous food.
It’s outrageous drinks. It’s thoughtful design and smart interiors. It’s a place to stay – and a place to 
be. We’ve got a rooftop bar and terrace, luxury cinema, a great coffee spot and an incredible cocktail 
bar with a crack-team of the best bartenders around – all under one roof in Ranelagh. Looking for 
a true city adventure? Bring it on. You’ve got the village vibe of Ranelagh – and the urban buzz of 
Dublin city centre only moments away.

ACCESSIBILITY All floors accessible for wheelchair users 

@thedevlindublin
Check us out online too:

Americana Bar

130
guests

Laylas

140
guests

Stella

44
guests

Dime

40
guests

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Explore Ireland’s hidden heartlands from the beautiful Glasson Lakehouse. Located just 
moments from the quaint village of Glasson, Co. Westmeath and nestled on the tranquil shores 
of Lough Ree, this Irish country house hotel is the ideal getaway for both business and pleasure 
alike, with a ballroom catering for weddings and events of up to 250 guests.
Glasson Lakehouse is also home to one of the most challenging and scenic 18 hole golf courses 
in Ireland, designed by Ryder Cup star, Christy O’Connor Jnr.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

Glasson , Athlone, Co Westmeath

65 Rooms
The Lakeside Bar – 150 pax
The Killenure Restaurant- 80 pax seated
The Golf Bar – 40 pax seated
The Dillon Suite – 320 Banqueting /  500 Theatre /  150 Conference

Open 24 Hours
Breakfast 7:30am-11am | Lunch 12pm-6pm | Dinner 6pm-9pm

The Dillon Suite can be divided into 3 separate rooms depending on 
your specific requirements, catering from 10pax to 320pax.
The Lough Allen Suite can cater for 20pax

Free Wifi available. We have a range of equipment for a variety of 
events which include projector & screen, flipcharts, notepads, pads, 
pens, PA system, podium and roving microphones.

A casual bar food menu is available in the bar throughout the day 
from 12pm-9pm.
Our restaurant offers a 3 course Table d’hote dinner menu daily. 
We also cater for large banquet style events such as weddings and 
family occasions with bespoke menus and conference catering  

65
rooms
Up to

150
guests 

Lakeside Bar

Up to

80
guests seated
The Killenure

Restaurant

40
guests seated

Golf Bar

Up to

500
guests 

The Dillon Suite

@galssonlakehouse
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Welcome to The Grayson, home of fabulous parties on St. Stephen’s Green since 1745. Our aim was to 

highlight this building’s original features and protect its structure, whilst adding a fresh take with pops 

of colour, vintage art deco touches and beautiful art. Mid-week lunch, bar snacks, dinner overlooking St. 

Stephen’s Green, or long leisurely weekend lunches are all on offer.  Every Thursday to Saturday we go 

late into the night, with DJs playing tunes under our bespoke glass atrium, and our top class bartenders 

mixing up on trend cocktails throughout the night. We look forward to welcoming you, continuing the 

tradition of great hospitality since 1745!

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

41 St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2

Lower ground floor (Green Room) 80 pax // Atrium and Terrace 90 
pax // Ground floor 20-40 pax room depending // First Floor (Lunch 
and Dinner) 30 pax // Top Floor (Dinner) up to 40-50 pax.
Total 290 pax.

Sunday - Wednesday: 12-12am
Thursday - Saturday: 12-3am

Exclusive hire available Monday to Sunday. We also have a conference 
space available Monday to Friday until 5 pm with full AV screen and 
either boardroom style seating or theatre style.

The Grayson is set in a listed Georgian building overlooking Dublin’s 
most famous city park, St. Stephen’s Green. Through the grand 
doorway, guests are first greeted by an exquisitely carved staircase 
that winds its way up to the two stories above. Spread over four floors, 
The Grayson offers a number of different spaces for dining and events, 
each impeccably designed with a distinct feel. 

Corporate events, birthdays, media activities, boutique weddings,  
photoshoots, launches, drinks receptions, large groups, Christmas 
parties.

Full AV system

The Grayson serves lunch from 12-3pm Monday to Saturday and 
dinner from 5pm. On Sundays we offer a long and lazy lunch from 
1-8pm. Drop into our Atrium anytime day or night for a drink and a 
bite to eat, or book in to dine in our upstairs restaurant for dinner or 
weekend lunch. Canapé and supper bowl menus are available for 
events, as well as day time refreshments for corporate meetings.
*Can cater for dietary requirement – please book in advance.

Up to

290
guests

@thegraysondublin
Check us out online too:

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

ACCESSIBILITY Limited accessibility due to entrance stairs. Contact our team in 
advance and we will endeavour to facilitate access. 





Monday – Friday:
Lunch 12pm – 3pm
Afternoon Menu 3-5pm
Dinner 5pm – late

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Isabelle’s Restaurant & Bar is located in the heart of Dublin City Centre, just off Grafton Street. This 

beautiful and bright restaurant and bar stretches from its entrance on South Anne Street right through 

to its seated terrace on the Royal Hibernian Way. It serves a fresh, innovative and seasonally led food 

menu in a relaxed, contemporary setting, seven days a week. Dinner is served every evening, with a 

lunch service during the week and brunch at the weekends. Upon entering the restaurant, guests are 

greeted by our experienced floor team, who are on hand to make sure that guests feel at home, from 

the very moment they enter. 

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

13 -14 South Anne Street, Dublin 2

120 total seated inside
Terrace – 20 seated 

Restaurant can be hired out in its entirety depending on availability.

Innovative food menu with focus on seasonal, quality ingredients. 
Hearty dishes, wood fired pizza, casual yet contemporary lunch mains, 
brunch classics.
Set Menus available for groups over 12.
Drinks menu includes craft cocktails, each a twist on a classic, an 
extensive wine list and a diverse range of beers, spirits and wines. 
Event food available e.g canape menu, or buffets etc. – Only through 
exclusive book out.
*Can cater for dietary requirements

Sound system compatible with iPod/MP3.

Isabelle’s is the ideal location for a business lunch, corporate event, 
special occasion dinner, birthday celebrations, engagements and 
cocktail or wine tastings. 

Up to

140
guests

Up to

120
seated guests

inside

Up to

20
seated guests

outside

@isabellesdublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

Saturday:
Brunch 10am – 3pm
Afternoon Menu 3pm – 5pm
Dinner 5pm – late

Sunday:
Brunch 10 am – 3.30pm
Afternoon Menu 3.30pm – 5pm
Dinner 5pm – late





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Flooded with light and surrounded by windows to make the most of the views, Layla’s is vibrant, 

friendly and delicious. The perfect spot for dining with friends, a hot date, a family celebration – or 

just because. Layla’s serves up breakfast, lunch and dinner, with brunch every weekend and bank 

holiday Monday. Head out to the beautiful and spacious terrace for a new perspective of Ranelagh.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

The Devlin, 117-119 Ranelagh, Dublin 6

100 seated inside
50 seated outside

Breakfast: Monday – Friday 7am  –  11am
Saturday, Sunday 8am – 11am
Lunch: Monday – Friday 12pm – 3pm
Brunch: Saturday, Sunday 11am – 3pm
Dinner: Monday – Friday 5:30pm – 10pm

Restaurant can be hired out in its entirety depending on availability. 
Set Menu applied to groups of 10 guests and over. Minimum spend 
required for exclusive use of restaurant

Layla’s menu offers an eclectic mix of dishes, with something for 
everyone; ranging from pizzas and pastas to steaks and fresh fish of 
the day. Bold flavours, with a focus on quality ingredients, creatively 
presented in a casual, relaxing environment. 
The cocktail menu in Layla’s is designed with the dining experience 
in mind. The menu will change seasonally to compliment the food 
menu and offer exceptionally tasty drinks for all stages of dining, be 
it aperitif, mid-meal or something for after dinner. A wide ranging and 
interesting wine list encourages creativity in choice. 

Sound system with music played via iPod/MP3

Team building, work lunches, work meetings, weekend drinks, 
corporate bookings, weddings, weekend breaks, cocktail tastings, 
and breakfast meetings.

Up to

150
guests

Up to

100
seated guests

inside

Up to

50
seated guests

outside

@laylasdublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Accessible for wheelchair users.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





THE HIGHLIGHTS

The Liquor Rooms is an award-winning, cutting-edge bar and arts venue, renowned for its creative 

cocktails & hospitable bar team. They are proud to be the first and only bar ever in the Republic 

of Ireland to be nominated in the prestigious Tales of the Cocktail Spirited Awards for Best New 

International Cocktail Bar. They aim to please all of your senses with world class mixed drinks, 

liquors to make your tastebuds sing, unexpected happenings to challenge your mind and tunes 

to delight your dancing shoes.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

5 Wellington Quay, Dublin 2

400 standing, 180 seated

Monday - Sunday: 5pm - late

No venue hire except for events that require exclusivity. 

Two bars, four interconnected sections; The Black Rabbit, The 
Boom Room, The Blind Tiger and The Mayflower. The decor is 
prohibition chic, draped with decadent velvet.

Corporate events, cocktail masterclasses, whiskey tastings, birthdays, 
wedding afters, hen parties, launches, photoshoots, talks and panel 
discussions, workshops, cabaret performances. TLR have a fantastic 
roster of DJs and bands that they can provide for events. They also 
work with a large number of people from the creative community 
from burlesque dancers to artists to codebreakers. 

Stage 
Large screen TV
Microphone
Sound desk 
DJ decks and turntables
In house PA system

Gourmet bar food
Platters for sharing available 
Award winning cocktails 
Spirits, beers, wine and sparkling 
Punchbowls for larger groups
Dollard & Co. pizza

Up to

400
guests

standing
&

seated

@theliquorrooms
Check us out online too:

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

ACCESSIBILITY Limited accessibility due to stairs. Please contact us in advance and 
we will endeavour to facilitate.





Up to

225
guests standing

&

156
seated

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Located at 6 Hanover Quay, Mackenzie’s no-frills menu is big on taste and made with love. Promising 

something for every taste, expect a delicious menu of American inspired dishes ranging from 

pasta, woodfired pizzas, burgers and steaks to seafood, sushi, salads and sandwiches. Indulge 

yourself in some new finds or find comfort in delicious classics.  Serving lunch and dinner from 

12-10pm daily, weekend brunch is also available from 12 -4pm.

LOCATION

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

Unit 1, Opus Building, 6 Hanover Quay, Grand Canal Dock, Dublin 2

Monday – Friday | All day menu 12 – 10pm

Saturday & Sunday  |  Brunch 10 – 4pm | All Day Menu 10 – 10pm

Daily | Pre Theatre Menu 4pm – 6.30pm

Our space be hired for private events and dinners

Sound system with music played via iPod/MP3

Promising something for every taste, expect a delicious menu of 

American inspired dishes ranging from pasta, woodfired pizzas, 

burgers and steaks to seafood, sushi, salads and sandwiches. Indulge 

yourself in some new finds or find comfort in our delicious classics. 

Mackenzie’s drinks menu is as diverse as the food with a range of 

creative cocktails and a wine list created by an in-house team. With an 

extensive wine list featuring wines from Japan, China and Brazil expect 

to find a selection of vegan options on tap also. 

VENUE CAPACITY 225 guest total. 156 seated.

SPACE AND STYLE Located between the Grand Canal and the River Liffey, Mackenzie’s 

elegant dining space overlooks the grand canal with a panoramic 

view of the Dublin docklands. Nodding to these two iconic bodies 

of water, the Dining Room features an upturned rowing boat on the 

ceiling. Featuring a copper wood fired pizza oven, the open kitchen 

adds a touch of theatre to the room with a south facing outdoor 

terrace overlooking the Grand Canal.

ACCESSIBILITY Access and facilities for wheelchair users.

@mackenziesdub
Check us out online too:

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





94
bedrooms

THE HIGHLIGHTS

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

EQUIPMENT

82 North Wall Quay, North Dock, Dublin 1

94 bedrooms - The Mayson Bar 150 pax, The Bottle Boy 80 inside plus 
50 pax in the Courtyard.

The Mayson Hotel is open 24 hours a day.
Dependant on what each individual event requires. Breakfast, Lunch & 
Dinner is served daily. Check out Ryleigh’s Rooftop, The Bottle Boy & The 
Mayson websites & socials for more details. 

The Timberyard Event space in its entirety. The Mayson Bar, Terrace & 
Lobby in sections depending on party size. The Bottle Boy in sections 
depending on party size. Ryleigh’s Rooftop in its entirety or for specific 
party sizes. The Penthouse for private parties of all kinds. 

The Mayson is a design-led hotel, with rooms & spaces full of beautiful 
and carefully considered interiors. Original artworks adorn the walls, 
showcasing the rich variety of talent in the visual arts sector in our country 
with an exciting collection of over 250 pieces. With amazing views, floor 
to ceiling windows, standalone copper bathtubs, specially selected art, 
cleverly designed Small Double Rooms, HiFi Rooms, Super Rooms and 
a beautiful Penthouse, complete with outdoor terrace and hot tub, living 
area and unbeatable views across Dublin city and beyond. The Mayson Bar 
is the main feature of the ground floor and pays homage to the original 
warehouse with exposed brickwork and timber ceilings, floor to ceiling 
crittall windows and bespoke wall lights. A beautiful large island bar is 
the centrepiece of this space, with specially commissioned hand-crafted 
stitched leather panels. 

The Timberyard hosts state of the art AV equipment & The Mayson Bar 
can accommodate DJs and live bands. 

Say hello to The Mayson in the heart of Dublin city, created for business travellers, explorers and city 
dwellers. The Mayson is home to 94 bedrooms and suites, Power Gym, The Bottle Boy Pub, The Green 
Dolphin Barber, The Mayson Bar, DIME Coffee, Ryleigh’s Rooftop Restaurant and The Timberyard 
event space. Each room at The Mayson has been thoughtfully designed, with all the touches you’d expect 
in a luxury hotel, including rainfall power showers, premium Irish toiletries from our Lake House brand, 
Netflix enabled Samsung Smart TVs, Marshall Amps for tunes, Record Players, Guitars, Smeg Fridges to 
keep things cool, Dyson Hair Dryers, Mayson Munchie Trays and much more. You don’t need a room at The 

Mayson to hang out, everyone is welcome. 

ACCESSIBILITY All floors accessible for wheelchair users 

@themaysondublin
Check us out online too:

The Mayson Bar

100
guests

Lobby

50
guests

The Bottle Boy

80
guests

Courtyard

50
guests

Timberyard (up to)

200
guests standing

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Peruke and Periwig is a unique and memorable bar, situated over three lushly appointed floors on 

Dublin’s Dawson Street. With an award-winning cocktail menu, expert bartenders and a modern 

Irish menu for dinner, it is a one of a kind dining and drinks experience.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

31 Dawson Street, Dublin 2

Ground Floor - 30/50
1st Floor – 30/30
2nd Floor- 25/30
Total seated  85
Total standing 110

Monday - Sunday: 12pm - late

Each floor can be hired out in its entirety

Located over 3 distinct floors, each with it's own bar in a 
beautiful Georgian house on Dawson Street.
Sumptuous lounge style seating with antique furnishings 
and walls covered in portraits and other curiosities.

Private parties (birthdays, bridal parties, engagement 
parties), small to medium sized corporate events, book 
launches, press launches, cocktail parties, spirit tastings, 
team bonding events etc.

Music played via iPod/MP3. 

Dinner menus with tasty Irish bar bites and beautiful high quality 
meals. Sharing plates are also available to order in advance, minimum 
booking 10 people.

Up to

195 
guests at
any time

Up to

85
guests  
seated

@perukeperiwig
Check us out online too:

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

ACCESSIBILITY Ground floor has limited accessibility.





THE HIGHLIGHTS

A beautifully designed space set in the heart of Temple Bar, with contemporary cuisine and 

cracking cocktails served beneath our bespoke glass ceiling! Roberta’s is open for dinner seven 

days a week with brunch served every Saturday and Sunday.

At the weekends, from 11 pm, the DJ will be turning up the tunes, turning down the lights and 

playing the best music, so if dancing under the stars is your thing, we’re ready for you!

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

FOOD & DRINK

EQUIPMENT

1 Essex Street East, Temple Bar 

Seated: 220 / Standing: 750

Dinner: Sunday - Wednesday 5pm – till late
Thursday – Saturday 5pm – 10:30pm
Brunch: Saturday & Sunday 10:30am - 2.30pm
Drinks: Sunday - Wednesday 5pm - Late
Friday - Saturday 5pm - Late

A beautifully designed dining space, with a mixture of booths, tables 
and private dining spaces, centred around a stunning bar which is 
flooded with volumes of natural light from the bespoke glass ceiling. 
Roberta’s offers an unparalleled vantage point of the River Liffey, with 
over 40 metres of riverside views.There is also a covered courtyard 
style terrace area located just off the main bar.

Roberta's is perfect for any occasion, from breakfast meetings and 
dinner in our private dining spaces, to late night drinks at our bar, or 
exclusive bookings of the entire venue for large events and parties. 
The multifunctional space can cater for a wide range of meetings and 
events.

Contemporary cuisine jam packed with flavour and a strong focus on 
seasonality. Our menu of succulent meats, fresh fish and delectable 
pastas, as well as fresh wood fired pizzas, will be sure to please 
everyone. Breakfast and brunch offer a range of classic dishes, from 
house baked granola to Eggs Benedict. Our chefs can also create a 
range of bespoke canapés for any events. 

Sound system available for DJ, iPod / projector 
screen with TV connection

Up to

220
guests 
seating  750 
guests 

standing

Restaurant reservations, large group area reservations 
and entire venue hire.

@robertasdublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Access and facilities for wheelchair users.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie





Up to

150
guests standing

&

110
seated inside

30
on terrace

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Ryleigh’s Rooftop Restaurant is perched on the sixth floor of The Mayson with panoramic views 

overlooking the River Liffey, Dublin Mountains, the city centre and even as far as Dun Laoghaire 

on a clear day. The open kitchen and grill adds a sense of theatre to the room, while floor to ceiling 

windows make the most of the beautiful views.

LOCATION

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

The Mayson, 82 North Wall Quay, Dublin 1

Breakfast:  Monday - Saturday 7am to 11am | Sunday 7.30am to 11am 
Lunch: Monday - Friday 12pm to 4pm 
Brunch: Saturday & Sunday 11am to 4pm 
Dinner: All week 5pm to 10.30pm
Early Bird: Sunday – Thursday, 5-6.30pm 

Restaurant can be hired out in its entirety depending on availability. Set 
Menu applied to groups of 10 guests and over. Minimum spend required 
for exclusive use of restaurant.

Sound system with music played via iPod/MP3

Ryleigh’s serves breakfast, lunch and dinner all week and is the ideal 
spot to grab a bite with family and friends. The dinner menu features 
a selection of dry aged Irish steaks for main (Striploin, Delmonico, 
T-Bone, Centre Cut and Tomahawk Ribeye for two) cooked over 
our wood burning stove, as well as classic fish dishes and delicious 
desserts.

VENUE CAPACITY Restaurant 115 Seated, Terrace 30 Seated

SPACE AND STYLE Take the lift to the sixth floor and discover Ryleigh’s Rooftop Restaurant, 
with outdoor terrace. With stunning panoramic views overlooking the 
River Liffey and Dublin Bay it’s the ideal venue for all seasons. Comfy 
leather clad booths line the windows, an open kitchen and grill adds a 
sense of theatre to the room, floor to ceiling windows make the most 
of the views and the only walls in the room are clad in beautiful veined 
marble.  

ACCESSIBILITY Access and facilities for wheelchair users.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

GREAT FOR Business breakfasts, lunch meetings, corporate events, group events, 
birthdays, engagement parties, weddings, team building and more.





Up to

120
guests
seated

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Sophie’s is an award winning modern glasshouse restaurant, boasting stunning 360 degree views 
of Dublin, from cityscape to countryside, it has an outlook like no other – Dublin’s weather is their 
wallpaper! With an excellent New York - Italian style menu and an inventive cocktail menu, Sophie’s 
is the perfect spot to enjoy anything from breakfast meetings, lunch get togethers, dining with 
friends or a great evening out. The terrace is a beautiful open area with a great space to relax 
and take in the views. The atmosphere changes with the flow of the day, from a laid back sunrise 
through to a buzzing night sky, seven-days-a-week and the team love nothing more than to ensure 
you’re experience in Sophie’s is one to remember.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

33 Harcourt street, Dublin 2

120 seated in restaurant, 350 standing, terrace 70

Breakfast Monday - Friday 7am - 11am
  Saturday + Sunday 8am - 11am
Lunch  Monday - Friday 12.30pm - 2pm
Dinner / Drinks Monday - Friday  5pm - late 
  Saturday + Sunday 5.30pm - late
Brunch  Saturday + Sunday 11am - 3pm 

Restaurant reservations, large group area reservations 
and entire venue hire.

Open plan 120 seater restaurant, main bar in the centre of the room, 
exposed kitchen with visible pizza stone oven, surrounded on three 
sides with glass, stunning views of Dublin city and beyond, outdoor 
terrace which can be used for Argentinian style BBQ.

Rooftop view of Dublin, business lunches, corporate events, 
family gatherings, social gatherings, weddings, birthdays, cocktail 
masterclasses, brunch, late night drinks, live DJs, BBQs and summer 
parties on the terrace.

Sound system available for DJ, iPod / projector screen with TV 
connection

New York Italian style menu focused on seasonal ingredients. 
Wood fired pizza fresh from the oven. Canapés and sharing plates 
available. Full bar offering with bespoke cocktails and an extensive 
wine list.

@sophiesdublin
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Access and facilities for wheelchair users.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

Up to

70
guests on  

the terrace

350
guests  

standing
capacity





THE 

WHITE ROOM

THE HIGHLIGHTS

Our White Room is located on the first floor of Union Café Mount Merrion. It has incredible 

views across the Dublin Bay and can be hired for private functions.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

GREAT FOR

FOOD & DRINK

EQUIPMENT

 68 Deerpark Road, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin

85 Seated/120 Standing/30 Balcony

Seven days a week, 9am- 12:30am nightly.

White Room is available for hire 7 days a week.

Team building days, work celebrations, meetings, conferences, private 
dining, award ceremonies, breakfast briefings, wedding receptions, family 
& friend events.

Catering for any group size, from small groups, hot or cold buffets, 
simple refreshments, to large banquets. We also offer an all-day service 
for corporate events and offer alternative reception options to suit all 
occasions.

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

Fitted with state of the art audio systems with a microphone, wifi, 
dropdown screen and projector with Apple Mac and PC inputs.

Up to

120
guests

standing

Up to

85
guests 
seated

Up to

30
guests

[balcony]

ACCESSIBILITY The room has llimited accessibility due to stairs. Contact our team in 
advance and we will endeavour to facilitate access. 





THE HIGHLIGHTS

Opened in October 2012 and set behind an unobtrusive door on Crown Alley in the heart 

of Dublin's City Centre, VCC is refined, relaxed and welcoming. Vintage Cocktail Club is the 

perfect intimate gathering place and is famed for it's multi-award winning cocktail experience.

LOCATION

VENUE CAPACITY

OPENING TIMES

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

SPACE AND STYLE

GREAT FOR

EQUIPMENT

FOOD & DRINK

Located on Crown Alley, in the epicentre of Temple Bar 
but hidden behind an unassuming front.

Spread over three finely decorated floors, VCC can accommodate 
up to 120 seated and 160 with standing. Bottom floor available for 
private hire, capacity: 50 seated and standing, 36 seated for food

Monday - Friday: 5pm – late
Saturday - Sunday: 12:30pm – late

Bottom floor can be rented for private events and entire venue on 
selected days, subject to availability. Minimum spend required and 
varies depending on day.

Hidden behind a door marked only with the lettering "VCC", ring the 
doorbell and you are welcomed into a prohibition era, speakeasy bar.
Set over 3 floors, including a roof terrace, with a bar on each floor. 
Decorated in 1920's style with antique furniture, a fireplace, vintage 
trinkets and artwork.

Birthdays, cocktail receptions/tastings, cocktail making 
masterclasses, corporate drinks receptions, canapé parties, brunch 
parties, intimate gatherings, photoshoots, launches, small wedding 
receptions, team building activities.

Music played via iPod/MP3

Cocktails, wines and a small selection of bottled beers.  
Gourmet bar food. A combination of small plates for sharing, 
mains and desserts. Serving brunch at the weekend and dinner 
from 5pm everyday. Canapé menu available for groups.

Up to

120
guests
seated

Up to

160
guests 

standing

Up to

36
guests seated
bottom floor

BOOKING INFORMATION Email: priority@pressup.ie

@vintagecocktailclub
Check us out online too:

ACCESSIBILITY Ground floor has limited accessibility.





www.pressup.ie




